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68 StFOR the convenience of residents of 
Canada, who may wish to assist 
relatives or friends in Central or 

Eastern Europe, this Bank has arranged to 
handle the " Food Drafte” of the American 
Relief Administration.

‘ The purchaser sends the draft direct 
and the recipient obtains the quantity of 
food designated thereon.

A $10 Draft will Purchase:*
244 lbs. Flour 244 lbs. Flour
10 “ Beans np 10 “ Beans
74 “ Cottonseed Oil 8 “ Bacon
12 Cans Milk 8 Cans Milk

A $50 Draft will Purdhase:-
140 lbs. Flour 140 lbs. Flour
50 “ Beans 50 “ Beans
45 “ Cottonseed Oil OR 16 “ Bacon 
48 Cans Milk 15 “ Lard

12 “ Corned Beef 
48 Cans Milk

and Outsidi
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TO INVESTIGATE IN RUSSIA

Approval by the Allied Council of 
the plan gives to the International 
Labor Mission to Russia a status that, 
will be little less important than 
that of a diplomatic mission. Britain, 
will send seven delegates, including 
Miss'' Margaret Bondfield represent
ing the women workers of the Moth
erland. Canada is also to be repre
sented, Mr. Arthur Martel, Vice- 
President of rhe Trades and Labor 
Congress, having been chosen by 
organized Labor for that purpose. 
The British delegation will divide it
self into two sections, on of which 
will examine working ànd living con
ditions, whil th othr will gt infor
mation on government, trade and 
eebnomi<fc\ The Russian. '< Govern
ment has announced its readiness to 
allow the mission facilities <for in
quiry into'matters xm "which enlight
enment is sought.

Properly carried out, the tour of 
the mission ought to settle all doubts 
and perplexities with regard to the 
Russian situation/ The Allies have 
not added to their reputation by the 
methods they have pursued toward 
Russia, and recent changes, .of atti

Ho Return Of Tie 
Since Taking “Fraif-a-flros"

103 Chobch Si., Montreal.
“I was a great sufferer from Rheu

matism for over 16years. I consulted 
'Specialists; took medicine; used 
lotions; but nothing did me good.

Then I began ta us» “Fruit-a-tives”, 
and in 15 days the pain was earner 
and the Rheumatism much better. 
Gxudnally, “Fruit-a-tives” overcame 
my Rheumatism; and now, for five 
years, I have had no return of the 
trouble. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to ali sufferers.”

P. H. Me HUGH.
50o a box, 6 for $2.90, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
F ruit-a-tivee limited, Ottawa.

tem that still seems to mean so much 
to those who pride themselves upon 
being practical politicians. The spoils)'' 
man die's hard in politics. But it is 
is incredible that representatives of 
the people in Parliament, who ser
iously desire the well-being and pros
perity of their epuntry, will block the 
path of progress by endeavomig to 
perpetuate the degrading and costly 
systsm of patronage. Canada cannot 
-afford to reject the proposal of sound 
business and continue the existing 
wasteful scheme just because a few
members, who must be Mt$e men, 

(tide reveal a tendency to make a want to be big politicians in their 
new start in an effort to resume ! districts.
trade and diplomatie ieJaHionships I __“ _ . “ T
failing which there can be no real COURT APPROVES NEW UNION
settlement of Europe’s#1 problems. 
Russia is too great a country, arid 
her potentialities are too vast to ad
mit of her being left dut of the plans 
for the future of the old world. To 
millions of people idea of negotia
tions of any kind with the men who 
head the Russian Government at this 
time is ahhorent. But behind Lenin, 
Trotsky, and the red-handed band 
whose manipulations have beén re
sponsible for horrors not yet re- 
veald in all ’ their ghastliness "are 
millions of people who eventually 
will either And their salvation in 
work and decent government or in
volve many other countries in the 
chains tha tas yet rules great areas ; 
of their own.

Russia may be won to sanity by 
peaceful jjpterejBU'SB, with^ other, na
tions. She cannot be saved by mili
tary or economic wars waged again
st her people.

OF “MIDDLE CLASS'1

NEW YORK, April 24-—Supreme' 
Court Justice Gavegan today ap
proved articles of incorporation for 
the “Public’s Union, Inc.” purport
ing to be “a growing union of middle 
class people,” formed “to benefit in 
any way those who are not either 
organized • manual laborers or high- 
salaried executives.”

Purposes of the new organization 
also listed in the petition were “to 
help relieve class opression, to reg
ulate and classify all forms of vol
untary services; to serve in emergen
cy crisis and to secure representa
tion of all middle interests in all 
legislative action.”

second was his assertiOh-that he had 
told Constable William Baker of 
West Seneca—one of the authorities 
working on the murder case—of see
ing the negroes in the vicinity of the 
crime. This the defense held up as 
the most thrilling exhibit in its con
tention that the authorities ignored 
all other clues except those pointing 
to the guilt of the defendant, for no 
mention has ever been made on the 
stand by Constable ‘Baker of this in
cident.

Eight persons in all testified ye% 
terday of seeing a strange negro at 
various times of the day on January 
30, 1916, but the testimony of none 
was as/sincere and convincing as 
that of Tony George, this laborer 
who stuck stolidly to his story 
through the frequent titters of laugh
ter his dialect and mannerisms of 
speech raised among the sptetators.

Although this was Tony’s first ap
pearance in the tsial, District attor
ney Moore made little effort to trip 
him on his testimony. He asked scar
cely half a dozen questions on cross- 
examination, possibly with the inten
tion of leaving with the jurors an 
impression that he thought the lab
orer’s testimony of no serious weight.

It was easily the most interesting 
day since the Teiper trial began. 
The reason was Tbny George—or 
Tony De George, as he is also known. 
He crime to court in his working 
clothes, not shabby but with a speck 
of dust here and there and. a big black 
patch on the knee of his trousers. 
He looked like a character just step
ped from the stage. But mi his olive- 
tan face was written earnestnessand 
almost boyish eagerness to tell what 
he had to tell. ;

FT*0 florego all desire to ae- 
* cnftittlate money for chat

tels for .personal advantage.

TO ISi e decently, to have 
sulfit lent food, clothes and 

shelter, b\ut to ask no reward 
in this life
TO dedic ate their lives solely 

to the work of helping

would be reached jkhis evening. But 
after the court had disposed of the 
high treason charge and that tif 
“intéLfcigenee with ,the enemy” and 
had declared its own sovereignty 
in less thaa few hours, word was 
passed that a decision was impend
ing.

The ballets followed one another 
with great rapidity. The partisans 
of the former premier were thrilled 
with joy and hope when the treason 
charge was so promptly eliminated, 
and confidently predicted acquittal

others and bringing them toj and began tekapportion among them-
Christ.

TO speed their lives in con
secrated ministry to the 

pbysichl and spiritual needs of 
the poor, hopo.iess, needy fallen 
and stricken.
•TMIESE are the principles 
* that govern1 the lives of 

the SdJvationsArmy Officers.
«Ï>Y their deeds ye shall 

kn»w them.

The Salvation 
Army...

308 Citadels and In
stitutions in this ter
ritory. Use them J

selves the portfolios in the cabinet 
which Càillaux was expeèted to- form 
within six months after his release.

REPEATED TRAGEDIES '
’ , MARK MOTHER’S LIFE

PREMIER
PARIS, April 23—Joseph Cailllaux 

former premier of France and twice 
minister of finance, stands convicted 
of having placed his personal polit
ical ambition during the war higher 
than the interests of the 
CaiUaux, while escaping 

1 for high treason was found to have

country.
conviction

been- recklessly imprudent and very 
close to treasonable ambitions for 
such is the interpretation of the ver
dict of “guilty of commerce and 
correspondence with the enemy,” 
which was rendered today against h.m W. R. Sweeney and" S. Brazier, prt>-
by the French senate.

This is the first verdict of the sort 
rendered in any of The Allied coun
tries since the war began, “commerce 
as interpreted by the senators wnu 
were the judges not meaning finan
cial trading, but commerce by means 
of common ideas, while '’correspon
dence" in thin particular case is em
ployed in the sense of association.

Decibel to Finish Affair | 
The senator»: entered Luxembourg 

palace this afternoon with the de- 
beitninatvyn Ro have -finished’ w|itn 
the affair, which has taken rip their 
time during the past three months.

LAUREL, Del., April 23—Mrs. Der
rick Morris, whose husband was bru
tally murdered here and whose son is 
in jail accused ‘ of the crime, has 
known kittle except tra'gedy through
out the fifty-five years of hgr life.

Her oldest son, James, was killed 
twelve years a£o while employed as a 
railroad brakeman in New York.

.Charles the next son was" drowned 
while bathing in Lake Erie at Cleve
land.

A daughter seven years old, was 
burned to death a few years ago.

Another daughters eye .was knocked 
out by the limb of a peach tree.

DEER SEASON SHORTENED

Horonto fur dealers; represented' 
by George Mo- teith, John Hallah,

tested to the Fish and Game Carte 
mitte of the LegisTktrire against The’ 
presen royalty system, Because of 
the extra clerical ’ workk entailed. 
They suggested a new licensing |ee 
graded from the farmer or trapper 
to the ultimate dealer. They were, 
asked to submit proposals in writing 

Despite objections from the C. N. 
R. and C. P. R. who claimed that 
shortening of the deer season in the 
nortii would injure tourist traffic 
the committee reduced the open sea
son north of the French and Mat-

NEGROES SEEN IN THE
. V VICINITY OF MURDER

NATIONAL PURCHASING BOARD

Appointment by the Dominion 
Government of h permanent pur
chasing Board—-men of proved ca
pacity and unquestioned integrity— 
ought to save Canada millions of dol
lars.. I would apply to the vast and 
complicated rational baying the same 
sound, economical, businesslike prin
ciple which hr part of the policy of 
every large and successful private 
business.

There was never greater need for 
efficient methods than now. The 
country faces serious financial ob
ligations. The people are experienc
ing heavy taxation. Their represen
tatives in parliament ought to deem 
ject calculated to save money for the 
jec calculated to save money for the 
public treasury.

:>f Matlional Purchasing Board'— 
big enough in every way for its job 
—inevitably must mean better co
ordination, increased efficiency, great
er economy. Its members will be re
quired to give their whole time to the 
work. It will purchase only supplies 
includd in departmental estimates 
and on requisition of the departments 
The system of -buying by ppubllc 
is to be adopted in so far as this is 
possible.

Against a businesslike policy cer
tain to yield immense return in the 
saving of public money there can be 
but one cause for Parliamentary 
protest. It will result in further cur
tailment of the party patronage sys-

Now is the Time to 
Pack Next 

Winter's Supply^ Eggs

WATER-GLASS
iOne*[PeuBdf 18c 
Two Pounds] 35c

One pound will Preserve Twelve 
Dozen Eggs

Hr McNamara

BUFFALO, April 23—“I had it 
on my mind and my heart.”

That was why Tony George, a 
laborer, could not rest until he had 
delivered to the proper persons— 
after four years of silence—the 
story he told yesterday afternoon on 
the witness stand, the story that may 
save John Edward Teiper from the 
electric chf ir. '

Tells of Meeting Negroes 
In broken English, earnestly and 

straightforwardly, this surprise wit
ness for the defense told of meeting 
in the Orchard Park road on the af
ternoon of the Teipèr tragedy two 
negroes who looked and acted sus
piciously. One of these he described 
as “big and lar^e.”

The most striking thing about this 
man’s testimony, corroborating { it 
would seem, the defendant’s story 
about the “burly tiigger” who com
mitted tht murders he is charged 
with, is the fact that it was "brought 
voluntarily to the defense only within 
the past month. And brought because 
the man’s conscience pricked him so 
much, he said, that he got up out of 
bed one night to write on a piece of 
paper the gist of his story. - 

He had wanted four years ago to 
tell of seeing two negroes, he said: 
but did not knoww how to get his 
information tç the authorities. Be
sides Tony, said, pointing to the de
fendant, who sat a few feet away 
from the witness stand, “all the 
people say he did it,” and he thought 
his story of no consequence for that 
reason.

Even after his 'conscience had fin
ally forced him to action nineteen 
days ago, he told the jury he knew 
of no other way of making his in- 
formatiôn public except by paying 
to have it inserted in a newspapSl.

Writing the gist of his story on a 
scrap of paper, he slipped it in the 
keyholt of a newspaper office,- tthus 
starting the information on the way 
to Roscoe R. Mitchell, associate 
counsel for the defense, who drew 
the entire story from the laborer’s 
lips in the court room yesterday.

Scores Heavily Twice 
Tony George scored twice for the 

defense—and heavily. That he saw 
the "two negroes who asked him the 
way to Lackawanna and then ignored 
his directions and turned toward 
Orchard Park was point one. The

They began the discussion in a vig
orous businesslike manner, present-1 tawa Rivers by 15 days, commenc
ing a strange contrant to their bored j ing October 15. That the bount Qn
attittide- during the closing days of < . ., , .
tv. - JA.* , xt " v tn , wolves would be increased from $20, the tr.al. No one, however, tookk ser-1 ^ .» v

f leu*ly the prediction that the . verdict. to ws:; • vcommcndcd.

Wood's rhosphotia*
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“MADE IN 
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“LONDON,
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printed in Red across 
die face of the Package 
and you will get the 
Genuine Original
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650 BRANCHES

Royal Bank of Canad

The Bank Follows a Liberal Policy in Extendi. , 
Credits to Farmers nd

If you are going to need a loan to buy seed or live stock 
the manager of the nearest branch of the Royal Bauk «‘i’I 
about your requirements. ar,l|

/This is an invitation to call at the Royal Bank the next tu
‘you are in town. 8

St. Catharines Branch Corner St. PauTand Queen Stmu 
D. MUIR i - - Manager

Capital and Reserve........................$’ 35,oooc
Total Resources.....................................$500,000,c

Security Loan & Savings Compaq]
26 JAMES STREET

Capital authorized...................... .
Capital paid in......................
Assets 31st December, 1919___
Reserve Fund.............................. .
Surplus .... .....................................

ST. CATHARINES

$1,000,000.00 
532,300 00 S| 

1,195,955.00 §1 
160,000.00 f j 
713,977.00

34 per cent, interest paid on Deposits.
Trustee and joint Deposit Accounts received.
Debentures issued at higher rates for one to five years.
Money to loan on real estate at current rates and on easil 
terms of payment. 1
Mortgages purchased.

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
in the big package. Eaten by Canadians for 12 years with increasing appreciation. 
Relished for quality and fine flavor. f- \

Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Comnanv. Limited

European Relief

COMMISSIONER HIGGINS 
HERE TO CONFER ON SAL

VATION ARMY MATTERS 
Com. W. J. Richards, head of the 

Salvation Army in Eastern Canada 
and Col. John McHillan, Chief Sec
retary -are conferring with Commis 
sioner Higgins, Chief of Staff and 
Second in Command of the Sa’vation 
Artoy for the work who arrived in 
Boston from London, England, recent 
ly. Com. Higgins came to America 
to discuss matters pertaining to Sal
vation Army affairs in Canada and 
the United States, with Commander

FOR MARRED MEN ONLY' 
__ __ _ wtwj When your rozor is dull »s a
Eva Booth, head cf the Salvation ** oa* fÏn"'

Army in the United States and with 
the Canadian officials. He was foi I

ONLY TAB! 
"BAYER"

.Not Aspirin at All \\l

The nams “Rayer” Mortifias 
only genuine Aspirin,- the Aspl 
prescribed by physician- for over-nil 
teeit year,» and now made in Vans 

Always buy iai unbroken pack! 
bf “Rayer Tablet•$ of Aspirin” wm 

There is only one Aspirin!
Aspirin is the trade marl; tre^tsteiT 

acetieacidester of Sal-icyiicac’ui. Whig 
manufacture, to assist the public agal 
•ill Jne stamped with their general tiT

POTATOES AND GARDENIÏ

What reasos there has been I 
the extraordinary rise in the p| 
of potatoe is not clear. The bit 
U laid on United States buying 
help cover a shrtage across the 
der. But potatoes are held in car-| 
at many points, passing from 
speculative hand to another, mel

United States and recently succeedej 

Com. Howard as Chitf of Staff 
Second in Command. Many m8^j 
having any important bearing W 
the future policy, of the Sa!va-,01
Army, and its reconstruction "c
are to be taken up at this. nieetiW 
and it is expected that on his re^u 
Com. - Richards will have someth^ 
to say in regard to the questions 
fecting the policies tc be folio"» 
Canada.

corns. Get her Putnam s

hoeJ
hen
ËS1

tractor; it’s the only painless an 
cure. All dealers sell “Put“al”s

Heintz
Is the place to g| 
Thousands to 
seven sound-proc
We extend a spe| 
call and permit 
Talking Machind

£. Hi BRITTON

Chief Secretary of the'26c. per bottle,

Do not foi 
to file y I

Dominion of Caj

Forms “mb,e|
the 30th of April,

ALL INDIVIDUj
farmers and ranc
Form T L

FARMERS Af 
must usé Form TI

CORPORAT i|
stock companies
T 2.

Penalty
Every person required j 

fails to do so within the | 
subject to a penalty of ' 
of the amount of the taxi

Any pershn, whether! 
who falls to make a retuj 

tlon duly required accord 
the Act, shall be liable 
to a penalty of $100 
which the default contf 
making a false stateme 
any Information requiredl 
be liable, on summary cl 
not exceeding $10,000, or tl 
ment or to both fine and!


